The current information network cannot fundamentally meet some urgent requirements, such as providing ubiquitous information services and various types of heterogeneous network, supporting diverse and comprehensive network services, possessing high quality communication effects, ensuring the security and credibility of information interaction, and implementing effective supervisory control. This paper provides the theory system for the basic reconfigurable information communication network based on the analysis of present problems on the Internet and summarizes the root of these problems. It also provides an in-depth discussion about the related technologies and the prime components of the architecture.
Introduction
The Internet has become one of the most important infrastructures supporting economic society development, social progress, and technological innovation, which is the important symbol that indicates the national basic power and economic competitiveness of a country. With the popularization of the Internet and the continued emergence of new application, such as data-hungry devices, mobile access, ubiquitous network, pervasive computing, and heterogeneous environment, the Internet is confronted with unprecedented technical challenges in manageability, extendibility, security, high performance, mobility, instantaneity, and so forth.
To overcome these technical challenges, the developed countries, such as the USA, have begun to study the nextgeneration network from the middle 1990s [1] . With the progress of research on this issue, a great deal of literature has appeared see, for example, [2] [3] [4] [5] . Chinese scientists and engineers have also turned to study next-generation network from the late 1990s. For now, researches on the key technologies and standards, the large-scale experimental network and the basic theory for the next-generation network have made considerable progress. At the same time, people have a deep understanding of the long-term, arduous, and complex nature of the study about the next-generation network. One after another, the developed countries have included the nextgeneration network in the key development orientation of information technology.
In the first section, the present situation of today's Internet was analyzed, and some problems are being pointted out; the third section explored the basic theory and key technology of a basic reconfigurable information communication network. In the end, the properties of the reconfigurable network are analyzed.
Current Actualities and Problems of Internet
From the perspective of the architecture and mechanism of basic network, current information communication network cannot fundamentally satisfy some urgent requirements such as providing ubiquitous information services and various types of heterogeneous network, supporting diverse and comprehensive network services, possessing high quality communication effects, ensuring the security and credibility of information interaction, and implementing effective supervisory control [6] . On the one hand, a common basic carry 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society mechanism of current information network, the function of TCP/IP, is oversimple, and it leads to a huge gap between the basic ability of network and the requirement of upper-layer application. On the other hand, over past decades, people's efforts of improving network to fill this gap are based on the limited TCP/IP capacity. Therefore, it is bound to lead to this kind of enhancement which is patchwork, which cannot blend with the core function of network effectively. This kind of weak core architecture naturally leads to low basic capacity of information network, and it is unable to guarantee some high-level requirements [7] . Specifically solving the following two problems becomes imperative.
(1) Necessary of research on principal theory of basic information communication network: summing up the developmental trajectory of study on the information network in the world, it is easy to find that there are some engineering technical undertones, tinkering with the existing information network architecture or a simple extension which can't fundamentally meet some requirements, for example, ubiquity, interconnection, integration, heterogeneity, reliability, manageability, and extendibility. However, taking the enhancement of the basic ability of an network as the starting point is a effective breakthrough. A fundamental innovation of network architecture is the key to solve this problem.
The basic IP network occupies a leading position in current information network, whereas the structure of which is simple with weak function. As the IP network has become the most important part of the national information infrastructure, the simplicity which has not changed for several decades is seriously insufficient to support ubiquitous information services, various and all-around network service, quality assurance communication effect, safe and reliable information interaction, and so forth. The gap between the unchanged basic ability of network and people's increasing requirement for network has seriously impacted the national information security and industry's sustainable development for the national economy and people's living.
(2) It is necessary to embed some new types of function elements into the core of architecture, which will naturally cooperate and work with each other, and the bottleneck restriction to the IP network can be avoid. The current IP network still mainly relies on connectionless packet, and the interconnected transmission capacity of which is a significant bottleneck constraining its overall capability. The structure of basic network is ossified and the core part is short of intellectualization, which leads to low capacity of security, controllability, adaptability, extendibility, and evolving ability. That is because the IP network is limited by the initial design philosophy and affected by its development history, which leads to a huge contrast between the rich and multiplex services in the upper and lower layer and the simple and the rigescent structure of basic network. The IP network does not possess basic intelligence of enhancing its ability, and cannot cope with urgent challenging problems. However, there exist some drawbacks in the evolution scheme, for example, the single function of network layer, the excessive separation between service and network, poor ability of network collaboration, and so forth. These defects make the current basic network hard to achieve reliability, manageability, extendibility, and so forth.
Theoretical System of the Basic Reconfigurable Information Communication Network
From the above analysis of the current information network, the disadvantages of the basic IP network are obvious. Therefore, for the purpose of solving the challenging problem encountered in the IP network (e.g., performance, security, multicast, mobility, extendibility, etc.), it is necessary to construct a new architecture of network. In the past decades, the study of reconfigurable networks has been paid much attention from many researchers, and a great number of results have been reported in the literature, see, for example, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and the reference therein. In this paper, we propose a theory of the basic reconfigurable information communication network from a new perspective, which can be divided into three parts: network metaability theory, polymorphic addressing and routing mechanism, and reconfiguration mechanism. With the architecture proposed in the paper, the requirements of ubiquity, interconnection, quality, integration, heterogeneity, reliability, controllability, manageability, extendibility, and so forth can be addressed. The main contribution of this paper is mainly duplex: (1) according to the fundamental nature of the future basic information communication network, the ideas of constructing a reconfigurable and extendable physical network are given; (2) by adapting the metaservice and metaability, the network can pervade various businesses based on the network addressed in this paper. Consequently, the customizable and required network service will be provided.
Network MetaAbility Theory.
The purpose of network metaability theory is to introduce a new kind of transmission ability into the information communication network and establish a theoretical foundation for the architecture of the basic reconfigurable information communication network. The implementation model of the network metaability abstracts and divides the network resource on three levels of business, metaservice, and metaability from the reconfiguring perspective. At the same time, as shown in Figure 1 , it describes the network resource on three levels of point metaability, face metaability, and metaservice in a multiscale way. Point metaability is a logical entity obtained by reconfiguring and abstracting the heterogeneous and distinctive resources in the network nodes, which provides the basic carry for reconfiguring the whole network by optimally scheduling and programming the node resources. From the whole network perspective, the face metaability perceives service cluster, assembles the behavior characteristics of the network resources in data layer, and adapts metaservice to pervade various services.
The structure form of the reconfigurable network based on the metaability manifests as the flexible adaptive capacity to the various modal characteristics of the macrocircuit which is a functional element of the metaability. For a set of same performance, the metaability responses positively, selectively construct and reuse macrocircuit with qualified performance requirements by perceiving the characteristic and dynamic behavior of the node resource and network resource and finally satisfy the carrying and service requirements for various services.
By modeling metaservice and metaability regularly, the logical mapping relationship between business, metaservice, and metaability can be established; and with further canonical modeling of point metaability, a unified control management in the management layer can be realized by defining standard interface. For a heterogeneous and interconnected network in physics, management layer can implement reconfiguration operation to a whole network and configure a bearer network to support different service.
Two elements of the metaability layer in the network metaability can form an internal logical relationship of trusting support and united effect. Packet transport capacity directly supports survivability and robustness of a network, and hence the interconnected transmission ability inherited from the basic network constitutes the material foundation of the macrocircuit and the reconfigurable network. Based on the packet capacity, macrocircuit has a new connotation of the interconnected transmission ability in the innovative information communication network and constitutes a kind of enhanced basic capability; at the same time, macrocircuit and packet capacity become a supporting element of the reconfigurable ability.
Structure form of the metaability based on business, metaservice, point metaability, and face metaability makes some demands on reconfigurable network at various levels. In terms of metaservice, it can reduce the coupling between network resource and business by assembling and abstracting common characteristic of various services. Resorting to basic carrying capacity provided by the face metaability over the whole network, metaservice can adapt various services by reconfiguring. As shown in Figure 2 , the process of reconfiguring manifest as the realization of the pervasive services by the mutual assistance between the nodes in the whole network and the flexible combination of the internal resources.
Support of face metaability for metaservice is all-around as shown in Figure 2 , some possible situations include; (1) a metaservice needs to assemble several face metaabilities to support business; (2) one face metaability may provide more than one metaservice at some points. Therefore, every node used to support face metaability fully considers their mutual coordination and the resource sharing. From the whole network perspective, face metaability perceives service characteristic, assembles, and matches network resource behavior of data layer so as to reconfigure the metaservice. The reconfiguration of the face metaability manifests as the process of integrating point metaability to adapt metaservice.
As shown in Figure 3 , it will provide the best configuration scheme of the node resources for deploying point metaability by optimal scheduling and programming of the node resources.
Point metaability is the smallest granularity of resource and ability in the basic reconfigurable network architecture, which provides the basic carry for reconfiguring the whole network. Reconfiguration of point metaability refers to the reprogramming control of the software or hardware resources in nodes (e.g., node protocol entity, form management, control entity, network processor microkernel, etc.) or a full reload of software to reconfigure these resource modules flexibility.
Performance of control channel of point metaability has great significance for reconfigurability of the whole network. It can analyse traffic in control channel of the point metaability by the model of traffic matrix estimation or other method, and the distribution of the traffic in the control channel can be estimated completely, which provides evidence for the design of control channel to optimize traffic in the control channel. Given the traffic in the control channel as ( ), then the multiscale analysis on order is
where and are the scale coefficient of multiscale analysis and wavelet coefficients, respectively. The estimate of̂( ), namely, the value of traffic matrix, can be obtained by Kalman filter algorithm after wavelet transformation.
Polymorphic Addressing and Routing Scheme.
Polymorphic addressing and routing mainly solve the problem of network addressing, routing, and switching which is driven by metaservice and supports various network architectures. Basic protocol is core network layer protocol in the basic reconfigurable network. In the TCP/IP network, IP address is designed for location marker and identity of the endpoint, and this kind of dual role does not only limit mobility of the network but also brings the security issue. Design of the basic protocol provides a solution to separate the embedded identity and the address. With the change of service requirement from communication to data content, the new basic protocol must effectively support data-oriented addressing and routing.
Polymorphic protocol which is generated by the basic protocol has various working patterns, and it can be expressed as a different protocol architecture by specializing the basic protocol or different working patterns of one protocol architecture. The relationship between the basic protocol and the polymorphic protocol is shown in Figure 4 .
As a crucial support for the network addressing and routing, reconfiguration makes network function and behavior change dynamically according to users' different needs or switch between different protocol architectures and running states of a same protocol architecture. By reconfiguring, it can form a number of logical bearer network and provide basics for isolating metaservice and resource allocation. In the polymorphic addressing and routing, the IP packet forwarding is realized in one or more logical bearer networks. Several different protocols can be executed simultaneously in a same physical network, which can provide different metaservice ability for services with different characteristics in the form of bearer network.
Mechanism of Reconfiguring Network.
The basic reconfigurable information communication network, which is manageable and controllable architecture, has the mechanism of security substrate and structure of multilevel intensity based on the safe, manageability, and controllability mechanism of reconfiguring. By the behavior oriented situation analysis, it can solve the tracing problem of security behaviour and fully guarantee user security, network security, and service security in the basic reconfigurable information communication network, which can realize the real-time sensing, warning, and handing of situation. The structure form of the logical bearer networks based on security substrate is shown in Figure 5 . Security substrate is the sum of basic security element and function constructed for common security and control characteristic requirement. Different security substrates have different requirements of security strength level. Logical bearer network, which aims at satisfying bearer requirement of service completely and adapting network security requirement, provides security assurance for networks, services and users by utilizing the network metaability with the packet transport, reconfigurability, and network metaability on the basis of the core element of macrocircuit, while providing the best service by making the most of the network resources.
Analysis of Theoretical System of the
Basic Reconfigurable Information Communication Network (1) In the third section, the main research target, research approach, and specific framework module of the theoretical system of the basic reconfigurable information communication network are described, which include metaability theory, polymorphic addressing and routing mechanism, and network reconfiguration mechanism. It fundamentally breaks through the capacity bottleneck of the traditional IP network and solves many problems, such as poor transmission capacity of the basic traditional information network, low expansibility of service adaptation, and low controllability and manageability. (2) Based on the theory of the basic reconfigurable information communication network, it can construct a functional reference model of improving the network layer and transport layer to solve the functional bottleneck problem of the network layer in the current IP network, so as to match the increasing application requirements and abundant transmission resources. (3) Based on the reconfiguration mechanism of pervasive service and the built approach of logical bearer network, the flexible adjustment of the network structure and function can be realized, and the polymorphism can be presented by assembling node ability and network resource, which can satisfy different functional requirements of various services. (4) The mechanism of addressing, routing, and switching of basic reconfigurable network provides the basal guarantee for the same operation in new type of network, which makes the network be expected to support security, expansibility, and mobility. (5) By establishing the structure and mechanism of security and control, it can ensure the basic attributes of the new type of network, such as network security, information security, users security, controllability, and manageability.
